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Date  Excursion to hours rate in Eur 

May 21st Saturday Venice 07:30 - 20:00 70,00 
May 22nd Sunday Bled & Ljubljana 09:00 - 19:30 87,00 
May 23rd Monday Postojna 07:30 - 13:00 66,00 
May 24th Tuesday Trieste 09:00 - 16:30 56,00 
May 25th Wednesday Soča Valley 08:30 - 19:00 75,00 

   Bled & Bohinj 08:30 - 19:00 85,00 

    Ljubljana 09:00 - 17:30 57,00 

May 26th Thursday Adrenalin experience 07:00 - 19:30 137,00 

   Bled & Ljubljana 09:00 - 19:30 87,00 

   Postojna 07:30 - 13:00 66,00 

    Slovenian coast 13:00 - 18:30 49,00 

May 27th Friday Bled & Ljubljana 09:00 - 19:30 87,00 

   Škocjan caves & Lipica 09:00 - 18:00 110,00 

    Trieste 09:00 - 16:30 56,00 

May 28th Saturday Venice 07:30 - 20:00 70,00 

    Bled & Ljubljana 09:00 - 19:30 87,00 

 
Excursions will operate if minimum 20 passengers are booked. 
Individual tours are possible on request and prices are subject to change depending on included services. 
Some excursions (adrenalin experience) will be operating if weather permits. 
All prices are per person. 
 
For more information and booking (early booking guarantees you space on bus) please send us an e-mail 
on lrec@promet-tt.com 
 
 
LJUBLJANA LJUBLJANA LJUBLJANA LJUBLJANA         
ONE DAY EXCURSIONONE DAY EXCURSIONONE DAY EXCURSIONONE DAY EXCURSION    

 
he capital of Slovenia, The Green Capital of Europe 2016, 
Ljubljana is considered to be a yet undiscovered gem of 

Europe. It is often compared to Prague due to its beautiful 
architectural appearance, a result of the legacy of different periods 
in history and, most notably, the work of the famous 20th century 
architect Jože Plečnik. 
    

Price  57 € 
 
*Included: transportation, English speaking throughout guide, entrance fee to Ljubljana Castle, sightseeing 
tour of Ljubljana with English speaking guide, local taxes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



BLED AND LJUBLJANABLED AND LJUBLJANABLED AND LJUBLJANABLED AND LJUBLJANA    
ONE DAY EXONE DAY EXONE DAY EXONE DAY EXCURSIONCURSIONCURSIONCURSION    
 

he capital of Slovenia, The Green Capital of Europe 2016, 
Ljubljana is considered to be a yet undiscovered gem of 
Europe. It is often compared to Prague due to its 
beautiful architectural appearance, which is the result of 

the legacy of different periods in history. Bled, famous for its alpine 
lake with a little island in the middle and a castle by its side, is one 
of the most popular Slovenian resort towns.  
 
Price  87 € 
 
*Included: transportation, English speaking throughout guide, entrances fee to Bled Castle, visit to Bled 
island by »pletna« boat, entrance fee to Church of the Assumption, sightseeing tour of Ljubljana, local taxes. 
 
 
POSTOJNAPOSTOJNAPOSTOJNAPOSTOJNA    
HALF DAY EXCURSIONHALF DAY EXCURSIONHALF DAY EXCURSIONHALF DAY EXCURSION    
 

ostojna Cave is the best-known cave in the world. A 
fantastic web of tunnels, passages, galleries and 
halls, the astonishing diversity of Karst features as 
well as easy access are certainly the main reasons 

for such popularity of the cave and a large number of visitors, 
which has already reached 36 million in 200 years.  
The picturesque, magnificent, defiant, mysterious and 
impregnable castle of Predjama has been perched up in the 
middle of a vertical 123-metre tall cliff for more than 700 years. 
Erazem of Predjama is the main protagonist of numerous 
legends that glorify him as a passionate, handsome and noble 
knight. 
 
Price  66 € 
 
* Included: transportation, English speaking throughout guide, entrances fee to Postojna cave and 
Predjama Castle, local taxes. 
 
 
BLED AND BOHINJBLED AND BOHINJBLED AND BOHINJBLED AND BOHINJ    
ONE DAY EXCURSIONONE DAY EXCURSIONONE DAY EXCURSIONONE DAY EXCURSION    

 
led's premier attractions are a lake of glacial origin 
with an island in the middle and a castle whose history 
dates back to the 11th century. You will get to visit 
both. At the Bohinj lake resort, famous for its unspoiled 

nature, you will visit the Herder's museum, 14th century Church of 
St. John and the Savica Waterfall, both located in the vicinity of 
Lake Bohinj. The Savica Waterfall is the source of the Sava 
Bohinjka river.  
 

 
Price  85 € 
 
*Included: transportation, English speaking throughout guide, entrances fee to Bled Castle, visit to Bled 
island by »pletna« boat, entrance fee to Church of the Assumption, entrance fee to Herder's museum, visit 
of Savica waterfall (if weather permits), local taxes. 
 
 
 
    



SOSOSOSOČA VALLEYČA VALLEYČA VALLEYČA VALLEY    
ONE DAY EXCURSIONONE DAY EXCURSIONONE DAY EXCURSIONONE DAY EXCURSION    

 
nce in the Soča Valley, you will be taken to the 
small town of Kobarid, the setting of Hemingway's 
novel A Farewell to Arms, where you will visit the 
World War I museum in Kobarid. The Museum in 
Trenta welcomes all visitors who wish to learn 
about the Triglav National Park and its flora, fauna, 

culture, geology, geomorphology and hydrology. A 
reconstruction of a Trenta house with its black kitchen shows 
how people in this area once lived. 
 
Price  75 € 
 
*Included: transportation, English speaking throughout guide, entrances fee to World War I Museum in 
Kobarid, entrance fee to Triglav National Park Museum in Trenta, lunch in local restaurant with local 
specialties, local taxes. 
 
ADRENALIN EXPERIENCEADRENALIN EXPERIENCEADRENALIN EXPERIENCEADRENALIN EXPERIENCE    
ONE DONE DONE DONE DAY EXCURSIONAY EXCURSIONAY EXCURSIONAY EXCURSION    

 

or a millennia Soča valley limestone has been 
polished by raging waters pouring down the steep 
spines of the Julian Alps. Mountain streams 
created channels, falls and pools eventually 
creating Soca river. You can decide on canyoning 
down following the water or decide to join the  

rafting experience or to enjoy the ride with the biggest zipline in 
Slovenia, whoose    steel cables    provide fun in addition to 
beautiful panoramic views of the Canyon Učja, Bovec basin and 
Triglav. 

 
Price  137 € 
 
*Included: transportation, English speaking throughout guide, entrance fee to Triglav National Park 
Museum in Trenta, two and a half hour adrenalin experience (rafting on Soča river orororor zip line orororor canyoning), 
lunch in local restaurant, local taxes. 
 
ŠKOCJAN CAVES AND LIPICAŠKOCJAN CAVES AND LIPICAŠKOCJAN CAVES AND LIPICAŠKOCJAN CAVES AND LIPICA    
ONE DONE DONE DONE DAY EXCURSIONAY EXCURSIONAY EXCURSIONAY EXCURSION    

he Lipica Stud Farm, 
founded in 1580 by 
the Austrian 
archduke Charles of 

Hapsburg, was the world's first 
stud farm to breed the Lipizzaner 
horse. At the farm, you will learn 
about the breeding, raising and 
training of Lipizzaner horses and 
see the equestrian show. The 
Škocjan Caves, carved into limestone by an intermittent karst river, is a natural site included in the UNESCO 
World Heritage list. A 5.8 kilometer system of underground karst caves extends over an area of 1.2 
hectares.  

Price  110 € 
 
*Included: transportation, English speaking throughout guide, entrance fee to Škocjan Caves, visit to Lipica 
and classic horse-riding show, lunch in local restaurant, local taxes. 
 



 
TRIESTTRIESTTRIESTTRIESTEEEE    AND MIRAMAR CASTLEAND MIRAMAR CASTLEAND MIRAMAR CASTLEAND MIRAMAR CASTLE    
ONE DAY EXCURSIONONE DAY EXCURSIONONE DAY EXCURSIONONE DAY EXCURSION    

 
rieste was one of the oldest parts of the Habsburg Monarchy. 
As a prosperous seaport in the Mediterranean region, Trieste 
became the fourth largest city of the Austro-Hungarian 

Empire (after Vienna, Budapest, and Prague). In the fin-de-siecle period it 
emerged as an important hub for literature and music. Today, the city 
belongs to one of the richest regions of Italy. 
    

 
Price  56 € 
 
*Included: transportation, English speaking throughout guide, sightseeing tour of Trieste with English 
speaking local guide, visit to Miramar Castle, local taxes. 
 
 
SLOVENIAN COASTSLOVENIAN COASTSLOVENIAN COASTSLOVENIAN COAST    
HALF DAYHALF DAYHALF DAYHALF DAY    EXCURSIONEXCURSIONEXCURSIONEXCURSION    

 
our first stopover point will be the 
Sečovlje Salina Nature Park, where you 
will get acquainted with the rich 
tradition of sea-salt harvesting in 

Slovenia. Afterwards, you will visit the seaside 
holiday town of Portorož, the picturesque coastal 
town of Piran and the old city centre of Koper, 

remarkable for its Venetian style architecture.  
    
Price  49 € 
 
*Included: transportation, English speaking throughout guide, entrance fee to Sečovlje national park, 
Rector's palace in Koper, sightseeing tour of Piran and Koper, local taxes. 
 
 
VENICEVENICEVENICEVENICE    
ONE DAY EXCURSIONONE DAY EXCURSIONONE DAY EXCURSIONONE DAY EXCURSION    

 
With its gondolas, canals, amazing restaurants, and 

unforgettable romantic ambiance, Venice is definitely a 
city for one's bucket list. Waterfront palazzos, palaces, 

and churches make drifting down the Grand Canal feel 

like cruising through a painting. To really experience Venice you must 

nibble on fresh pasta and pastries and linger in the exhibit halls of an 

art gallery. Label lovers will drool over the high-end shopping in Piazza 

San Marco. 

Price  70 € 
 
* Included: transportation by catamaran, English speaking guide, orientation tour of Venice, local taxes. 
Note: visas not included and are to be arranged by guests. At the time of bookinvisas not included and are to be arranged by guests. At the time of bookinvisas not included and are to be arranged by guests. At the time of bookinvisas not included and are to be arranged by guests. At the time of booking advise name, passport g advise name, passport g advise name, passport g advise name, passport 
number, date of birth and nationality.number, date of birth and nationality.number, date of birth and nationality.number, date of birth and nationality. 


